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CoolSculpting® ELITE Experts


 HIPAA Privacy Policy | Privacy Policy | Terms & Conditions 




Contact Us


(931) 854-9110


info@thesculptingspa.net




Spa Location


Cookeville


377 W Jackson St #15, Cookeville, TN 38501


Cool Springs


615 Bakers Bridge Ave #145, Franklin, TN 37067




Spa Hours


Mon – Fri : 10am – 6pm
Every other Sat : 9am – 2pm
Earlier and extended hours available upon request.





  ✨ GLOWTOX: GLOW + TOX 
Where the Glow-Up Meets B [image: ✨ GLOWTOX: GLOW + TOX Where the Glow-Up Meets Botox! Our signature treatment leaving your skin radiant to also address texture, tone, and pore size… Tox can’t do that! ✨Radiant skin that's both smooth and glowing? Sign me up!Botox works by temporarily relaxing muscles, which reduces the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines on the face. Combine that with a Glow-Up Treatment that leaves your skin radiant & glowing, and you'll be walking out of here like you just won the lotto!Good skin doesn't come by chance, it comes by appointment... 💁♀️#botox #xeomin #jeuveau #botoxfacials #botoxface  #antiwrinkleexpert #antiwrinkleinjections #botoxinjections #botoxcosmetics #botoxforehead #antiwrinkletreatment #facerejuvenation #cookevillemedspa #cookeville #tennessee] 

  ∽ APRIL SPECIALS ∽

🪡 SkinPen Launch:    [image: ∽ APRIL SPECIALS ∽🪡 SkinPen Launch:-$750 for 3 sessions (usually $900 for the package).-Plus a free ZO® daily skincare regime kit valued at $180.-Clinically proven to combat neck wrinkles and diminish acne scars, 90% of subjects in the clinical trial recommend it to friends and family.-Minimally invasive procedure with little to no downtime.❄️ CoolMonth Special:-Purchase 4 CoolSculpting sessions and get 4 free!-Or buy 1, get your second placement 50% off!-Get $200 OFF CoolSculpting with Alle.Treat Now, Pay Later.🌷 Bloom Into Beauty:-April 23rd, 12-6 pm.Complimentary Skin Analysis. Free ZO Glow N’ Go Treatment with a $50 deposit (Deposit goes towards ZO product purchase complimentary). Reveal the Deal and gift with purchase and discounts. Trade in old skincare for an additional gift.Reveal the deal. Pop-up Flower Bloom Bar by The Flourished Palm (@the.flourished.palm). Permanent Jewelry. Mother’s Day Specials. Drinks, food & more.💅Memberships:-The Insider- $25/month.-The Tox Club- $75/month. -The Skin Club- $99/ month.-The Wellness Club- $129/month. -The Injectable Club- $149/month.-The Body Club- $199/month. -The Body Club Platinum-$349/month.Visit the link in bio to view the details & get yours!📍 377 W Jackson St #15, Cookeville, TN 38501🌐 www.thesculptingspa.net✉️ Info@thesculptingspa.net📞 931-854-9110#coolsculpting #bodycontouring #bodyaesthetics #medspa #injectables #antiwrinkleinjectables #antiwrinkleinjections#botox #botoxfacials #botoxface #botoxinjections #facerejuvenation #bodysculpting #chemicalpeel #healthyskin #glowingskin #radiantskin #cookevillemedspa] 

  It's as simple as that. 💗

Celebrating ov  [image: It's as simple as that. 💗Celebrating over 8 years in the business, we, as industry leaders, prioritize results. Not just that — we guarantee an experience that will exceed your expectations! But hey, we'll let your feedback speak for us. 😉✨Book your FREE consultation now and take the first step towards rejuvenating your skin and enhancing your natural beauty. Click the link in bio to get started. 📍 377 W Jackson St #15, Cookeville, TN 38501🌐 www.thesculptingspa.net✉️ Info@thesculptingspa.net📞 931-854-9110#coolsculpting #bodycontouring #bodyaesthetics #medspa #injectables #antiwrinkleinjectables #antiwrinkleinjections#botox #botoxfacials #botoxface #botoxinjections #facerejuvenation #bodysculpting #chemicalpeel #healthyskin #glowingskin #radiantskin #cookevillemedspa] 

      [image: ✨️ The Low-Down On Our New Memberships ✨️We're making self-care simple with exclusive VIP passes that guarantee discounts and savings on your favorite treatments! 💅Don't wait! Click the link in our bio and dive into the world of ''Memberships'' to claim yours today! #coolsculpting #bodycontouring #bodyaesthetics #medspa #injectables #antiwrinkleinjectables #antiwrinkleinjections#botox #botoxfacials #botoxface #botoxinjections #facerejuvenation #bodysculpting #chemicalpeel #healthyskin #glowingskin #radiantskin #cookevillemedspa] 

  Xeomin: What You Need to Know! 💉

Officia [image: Xeomin: What You Need to Know! 💉Officially FDA-approved in 2010, Xeomin is the fresh face in neuromuscular blockers, perfect for cosmetic and medical procedures alike. Xeomin, also known as incobotulinumtoxinA, is like the "naked injectable" — no additives, just pure magic! Benefits of Xeomin:🕒 Long-lasting effects: Up to 6 months of smooth, wrinkle-free bliss.⏩ Fast results: See the magic happen in 3 to 5 days.We offer a complimentary consultation to help you determine the best course of treatment based on your beauty goals, age, skin type, and skin concerns. Book your FREE consultation now and take the first step towards rejuvenating your skin and enhancing your natural beauty. Click the link in bio to get started. 📍 377 W Jackson St #15, Cookeville, TN 38501🌐 www.thesculptingspa.net✉️ Info@thesculptingspa.net📞 931-854-9110#botox #xeomin #jeuveau #botoxfacials #botoxface  #antiwrinkleexpert #antiwrinkleinjections #botoxinjections #botoxcosmetics #botoxforehead #antiwrinkletreatment #facerejuvenation #cookevillemedspa #cookeville #tennessee] 

  CoolSculpting: Because insecurities have no place  [image: CoolSculpting: Because insecurities have no place in our lives! ✨️Lucky for you, it's finally the much-anticipated COOLMONTH. April is ALL about our CoolSculpting special, designed just for you to get that summer body ready. ❄️BUY ONE GET ONE FREE! Buy a four-session bundle & get four FREE sessions for the whole month of April.orBuy 1, get your second placement 50% off!Get in touch to find out more! 📍 377 W Jackson St #15, Cookeville, TN 38501🌐 www.thesculptingspa.net✉️ Info@thesculptingspa.net📞 931-854-9110#coolsculpting #bodycontouring #bodyaesthetics #coolsculptingresults #coolsculptingbeforeandafter #coolsculptingspecialist #cookevillecoolsculpting #coolsculptingtn #tennesseebodysculpting #coolsculptingtennessee #cooltone #cooltonebycoolsculpting #bodytransformation #bodysculpting] 



  



Follow Us On Instagram @sculptingspa
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CoolSculpting® Elite is FDA-cleared to treat visible fat bulges in 9 areas of the body; the submental area, thigh, abdomen and flank, along with bra fat, back fat, underneath the buttocks, and upper arm.  Some common side effects include temporary numbness, discomfort, and swelling.  ZELTIQ, CoolSculpting, the CoolSculpting logo, and the Snowflake design are registered trademarks of ZELTIQ Aesthetics, Inc. © 2017. All rights reserved. CoolSculpting is the treatment doctors use most for non-invasive fat removal.
© 2022 The Sculpting Spa. All Rights Reserved. Design by[image: ]
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